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These gentle giants of the sea moved around peacefully until man 

discovered how 'valuable' they were. They have been hunted since, 

but their inclusion with other species listed under Schedule I 

of the Wildlife Act may give us time to understand their true worth. 

Political boundaries are drawn only by hUmankind. Birds do not 

recognize them. Ringing a bird helps bring it closer to man, and 

allows him study it across the globe without having to cross the 

boundaries laid by humans. 



18 Camera IraPped 
by S. Swaminathan 

• Man has trapped wildlife 

in different ways. But this 

method. though not new, 

is most definitely different 

from the 'Old ones. Our 

author shares with us this 

exciting new technique 

and his experiences while 

using it . 
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22. Such a IlnglDUmer 
by Rachel Reuben 
That the albatross flies long distances has 

been known for years, but the mystery 

behind these long flights is unfolding now. 

Researchers tracking the albatross have 

gained information that brings us closer to 

an understanding of this riddle. 
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30 UtIle lewels of the Wild 
by Sachln Ranade 

• Rubies, emeralds, topaz in 

the wild! Yes, these precious 

stones are scattered all 

around; all that we need is 

some time to stand and stare 

at these little jewels -

tortoise beetles - that we 

miss when we look at the 

more obvious wonders of 

nature around us. 
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Spirit of Night! 
Out of the misty eastern cave 
where, all the long and lone daylight, 
Thou wovest dreams of joy andfear, 
which make thee terrible -

- P.B. Shelley 

WHOSE CRIME? Surely of the 
governments which permitted 
people to continue to live 

\ 

in misery in the Core Area 
of the Park. Undeserved, 
and terrible punishment for 
the people who lost their children 
and for the leopards, that lost 
their liberty, caught in traps 
and battering their heads on 
the unpadded bars, trying 

get at their tormentors. 
two leoEru:ds trapped 

cere area ot'the Sanjay 
Garldbj· National Park, Mumbai 
are ptirne exam les of areas 
"where beasts with ~ divided 
empire claim." 
Yet, wifb some forethought and 
determination. the tragedy 
of children being killed could have 
been avoi ed. The callous CUlprit 
is the government, which permits 
people to live in primitiye 
conditions without protection 
within wildlife's limited domain. 
What happens to the leol?ards? 
How do you establish thatthey 
are the culprits. Has scat analy is 
or DNA analysis been..done? 
Surely, if they are the culprits, 
they cannot be released ever. 
Shifting the danger elsewhere 
is not a remedy. 





T H E GENTLE GI ANT 

TIlE WHALE SHARK 
(RlJincomm typus) , the largest 
existing shark, grows to a 
kngth of over SO ft . It ranges 
through the tropical and sub. 
tropical waters of the PJ.cific, 
Indian and Atlantic Oceans . 

A stud), of the 
occurrence of whak sharks 
in vario lls parts of the world 
revea ls an interesting fact . 
These sha rks have been 
observed all the year round 
on ly in the island·srudded 
seas of archipeiagoc:s, where 
alone they arc known to be 
pc:rmancmly resident. In the 
Pac ifi c, the re arc three 
ceOlres in w hi ch w hale 
sharks an: known to occur all 
the year round. These arc the 
East Indian Archipelago, the 
Philippine Archipelago, and 
the Islands at the mo uth of 
the Bay of California. In the 
Indian Ocean, there is bur 
one such area -me Seychelles 
Archipelago. In the Atlantic 
- the island studded seas of 
the Caribbc=an and the Gulf 
of Florida arc the only areas 
where these sha rks are 
recorded :as be ing 
pennanemly resident. We can 
then look upon these island 
seas as productive (entres of 
distribution; (emres from 
which a certain number of 
w ha\c sharks, driven by 
exigencies offood supply or 
other causes, mi g rat e 
regularly o r irregularly into 
waters where foo d is 
plentiful , aided in thei r 
migration b y favou rab le 
currents flowing outward 
from these sheltered seas. 

On October 3, 1936, 
a whale shark., c:aught in the 

fishing nets ntar Jaygad, Ratnagiri, aboUi 100 miles south of Bombay, 
was brought ashore by the fishermen. Mr. P.K . Cogme, the local 
correspondent of The Times of India , sent a photograph of the fish to the 
paper with a note saying that the fish was over 20 ft in length. The 
special feature of this fish was that it could not be CUt, i.e. the cut effected 
showed no trace owing to the rejoining of the skin. Owing to the elasticity 
of the skin and the deep underlying layers of fat, any incisions made in 
the body of this fish rapidly dose up and leave lin le or no trace. The 
unexpeacd result so impressed the fisherfolk that they returned the fish 
to the sea r.uher than be held accountable for its life. 

On Sunday, February 13, 1938, a whale shark, 21 ' 6 ft in length, was 
caught by fishenncn IS miles from Bombay. It had fouled their nets and 
was towed into Sassoon Dock., Bombay. I was informed of the capture of 
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this fish by Dr. S.B. Setna, Fisheries Officer, 
Bombay. When we arrived at rhe dock a great 
crowd of people had aln=ady assembh:d round. the 
shark, which had been dragged up the slip way. 
An enterprising coolly mukadum (overseer) had 
covered it with a tarpaulin and was now 
demanding a fee of 1 anna from all who desired to 

sec the 'god ' under the canvas. To impress 
doubters, preliminary homage had been paid to 
the deiC}', with a sprinkling offlowers and rurmcric 
powder, and the burning ofinccnsc: sticks. It is a 
common practice when whales or large fish aTC 

cast up upon our coasts or taken out of the sea. 
The derelict becomes 'mnssa MI'> rhe fish-god and 
receives homage from all believers to the matcrbl 
gain of the presiding genius . 

The largest specimen obtained so far off 
Indian coasts measured 29 fi: and the smallest aoout 
13 ft. Caprurcs of still smaller specimens arc quirt 
familiar to [he fishermen . The whale shark is 
known [0 attain a length of 60 ft, this being the 
dimension of a sp!Ximen captured o n [he cast coast 
of the Gulf of Siam. All examples raken or stranded 
on our coasts arc, then, fitr from full ·grown. The 
probable explanation is thar the smaller sharks enrer 
the shallower waters where they are more likely to 
be caught or stranded - most of the records from 
our coasts arc rhe result of captures by fishemlen, 
and fiShing in our waters is largely limited to a 
zone a few miles from the coast . Such large 
specimens as have been observed o n our Co:oastS 
h.we been observed from ships at sea. There is the 
40 ft specimen, which Wd$ run down by a Steamer 
o ff th e Cey lon coas t and Caprain Foley's 
ohservation of d monster, 'as big as a whale' which 
wa.~ seen from a ship approaching Madras . TIle 

larger whale sharks avoiding the 
shallower inshore waters nm less 
risk of capture in fishing nets or of 
stranding. 

THE GENTLE GIANT 

the West ~t of India and Ceylon, exclusive of 
references to specimens seen in this area. The 
S(:cond fact , which emerges, is that practically all 
the records fall between the months of January 
and April. 

It is impossible to assume that the 
movements of a powerful fi sh as the whale shark 
arc controUed entirely by the direction of the wind 
and the surface currents. But knowing the nature 
of their food , and their peculiar feeding habits, 
one might say, that these sharks, like some other 
surface feeding fishes , sun fishes for example, in 
the calm weather which prevails in our $Cas during 
the north·east monsoon, float with the currents in 
order to follow more easily their drifting food. It 
is clear that a general convergence upon rhe coasts 
of India, from the surrounding seas, would not 
expl:!.in the peculiar and limited distribution of 
these fish on the coasts of India. The actual 
distribution of whale sharks on the coasts of India, 
the concordance of this distribution with the 
direction and flow of surface currents during the 
season when they appear, is clear evidence of the 
influence of current upon their movements. The 
direction of surface currents explains how these 
sharks, moving to liS with the inflow of waters 
from the Pacific, converge upon the west coast of 
India and Ceylon ; why they are so rare upon the 
cast coast, J.nd why they have nevcr Ix:en recorded 
from the coa.~ ts of Burma and Tcnasserim. The 
purpose of their migration is indicated in rhe 
abundance of their food in these waters ar this 
season. II is a rime of tile rear when rhcsc WJters 
contain :m :lbundance of zoo· pia nit ron . 

Between Decembcr and Ma rch, rhe off
shore waters of India and Ceylon provide a slllx:r-

Practically all the recorded 
occurrences of whale sharks in our 
co astal waters arc from the West 
Coast ofIndia and Ceylon. During 
the long period over which these 
rl"Cords are extended, there arc only 
three records from rhe East Coast 
and fourteen actual records from This gentle giant is indifferent to approach, 

thus becoming an easy target for hunters 
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Trada in Whala Shark 
AVAILABLE RECORDS fcom mond"y 
sources indicate captures of whale shark along 
the Indian coast since the 1900s. The difference 
is that during carlier rimes the capture was 
accidcnral while now it is targeted. The fishermen 
interviewed in the Saurashrra coast of Gujar3t 
revealed that whale sharks were hunted for liver 
as early as 1955-1960. During the mid-1970's,;I 
small number of fashamen hllIlttd it for its liver 
as well as fins, but by 1992·93aw..bcinghunttd 
lOr almost all '" pam. 
Unpublished data by the Marine Products 
Export Dcvdopmcnt Authorities (MPEDA) 
....... that ill 1991-1999 .... nuc around 

and ... 

abundant harvest of animal organisms, which 
become the dominating clement in the plankton. 
The abundance of this drifting food attracts to 
our coastal waters, during this season, numerous 
surface fceding fishes, such as devil ray s, sail fi sh 
and, among them, whale sharks, whose appearance 
on our coasts berween January and April coincides 
with this season of plcnry. 

It is now definitely known that the whale 
shark, like the basking shark, feeds on plankton, 
strained out of the water by its peculiar g ill 
appararus. In some sharks, fringe-like strucrures 
located on the pharyngeal walls arc mcxl.ified to 
fonn what arc known as 'gill-rakers'. In the basking 
and whale shark, the gill-rakers arc remarkably 
specialized to form a highly complcx straining 
appararus. They arc closely SCt in a rowan the 
inner cleft, leading to the gullet; they funCtion 
effeCtively as a strain or sieve to food or water 
cntering the alimentary tract. Their function is 
rhus similar to the functio n of the long hair-like 
fringes on the baleen plates of the wha le-bone 
whales, and as such they provide a striking example 
of parallelism - of the evolution of si milar 
srrucrures, designed to serve the same ends in totally 
unrelated groups of animals. 

The manner offeeding o f these great sharks 
is simple. The feeding habits of the whale shark 
are similar in every way to the feeding habits of 
the basking shark. Both sharks swim or float 
leisurely with the mass of drifting plankton, and 
with widely open mouth, rake in great quantities 
of water, and with it, the myriads of floating 
organisms it comains. On closing of the mouth, 

generated by the export of whale shark from 
Veraval in Gujarat alone (MPEDA presumes that 
all frozen shark meat exported out of India is 
from whale sharks). 
The Wilcllife (Protection) Act legislated in 1972 
had not identified the whale shark for exclusive: 
protection under dUs Act. 11lc: Govt. of India has, 
how<va-, placed the whak slwk on Schcduk 1 of 
this Act in 200 I , mu .. making it a completely pr0-

tected 'pccics. Shark< in gencnI grow <Iowly.nd 
marure late md hence We years to rtCOVtt One 

the water is forced OUt through the gill·clefrs, 
leaving the food adhering to the inner walls o f the 
gullet and to the sieve-like gill-rakers. Whale sharks 
derive their nourishmem from minute crustacean 
and other animal fonns, which fonn the dominating 
clement in the plankton of our o ff-sho re waters 
when these sharks visi t our coasts. 

Whale sharks reveal a certain variation in 
color-nion, understandable in a fi sh of so wide a 
range . However, the data arc tOO meagre to 

co nnect such variation wi ~h geog raph ical 
distribution. But in reading the notes on coloration 
o ne is struck by the fact that in all the example. .. 
from the Cemral and Eastern Pacific and the 
Atlantic, the prevailing tOile of the upper surface 
of the body is described by various observers as 
brown or some shade of brown. ntis coloration 
is nored in examples from Cape: Inubo, Japan, the 
Gulf o f Panama, the Gulf of California and in 
examples from Florida Bay. On the other hand, in 
colour descriptions of specimens taken in the 
Indian Ocean, the prevai ling tone o f the dorsal 
surface ranges from deep bluish-grey to lavender 
purple. The colour of the dorsal surface of the 
Bombay specimen agreed with description of the 
Cape of Good Hope example. 

The whale shark is a peculiarly inoffensive 
creature. Its only reaction to attack is the effort to 
escape. Like the basking shark, the whale shark is 
appa rently indifferent to the approach of a 
boat, thus offeri ng every opportunity fo r its 
killing. __ 

FortheurigjnaiseejBNHS 1940, VM. 42,pp. 255-279. 



TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY 

N. SHIVA KUMAR 

N. Shiva Kumar is a notable birdwatcher and a 
member of the Society. He is presently 
Manager, Corporate Communications 

at the Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. 

B ird watching is certainly a wonderful 
experience, and sometimes a bewildering 
one , if one cncounters difficulty in 

identifying a bird accurately. The bt.""S t parr of bird 
watching is the fresh carly morning breeze that 
adds an cxtra zip to the air, when a birder 
concl!ntrates on waders that flock by rhe hundreds 
and thousands with thc aid orll is binoculars and 
telescopes. If using lenses is the norm, then seeing 
one. right there in your hand is a completely different 
feeling. Thanks to the Bombay Narural History 
Society (BNHS), a bird-banding camp was finall y 
conducted in the Delhi region . Bill Harvey and 
SUfesh, our resident bird spotting specialists, have 
have had great experiences bird banding at the 
Basai swamps, close to the Sultanpur Bird 
Sancmary. Nik also scm in his report of the banding 
programme, and along with Pia managed to ger 
permission for banding from t1u: Fo rest officials. 

Basai, located on the outskirts of Delhi, in 
the Gurgaon district, is a lush wetland created 
about ten ycars ago by waters overflowing from 
an open canal. Deep pools, tall stands of reeds, 
tiny plots of grass, small hump-shaped pathways, 
bog and pear at solm: places, large spreads of water 
hyacinth and paddy fields make up this wonderful 
wetland. Villagers from the surrounding area usc 
this wetland for feeding their cattle and harvesting 
grass. In no way do they appear to be harming the 
rhousands of birds thar eo ngregare here. Spread 
o ver 100 hectares, this birding paradise was 
discovered by Bill Harvey during one of his many 
trips to Sultanpur and the Bhindwas Sanctuary. 

However, the man who made it all h3ppen, 
the man with the magic hand , the ring-master, so 
to speak., was Dr. S. Balachandran of the BNHS 
and his able assistants Ali Hussain and Guru who 
took us o n a fi ve day voyage (September 7-12, 
2001 ) of rediscovering birds up close. right in 
our hands. An experience of nOt JUSt close 
encounters, bur of tOuch and in certain cases 
olfactory sensarion, where one feels these bundles 
of delicately designed feathers. 

Delicate and dainty is the word for most birds 
that we caugh t in our mist -nets, placed at 
appropriate spors and carefully ringt-xI with light 
weighr meral srrips mat fitted perfectly like a wt.-dding 
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BIRD IN THE HAND 

A legend himself, Ali Hussain (black-crowned 
night-heron in hand) has helped Dr. Balachandran 

in several bird-banding programmes 

ring arowxl the birds' slim legs. Selecting and putting 
the right-sized ring is an art that docs not come 
cas~ as Bala demonstrated to us time and again. 
Each ring had a legend INFORM ROMRAl' NATURAL 

HJSTOR'J' SOClElY, an English alphabet- idcmiJYing.cach 
size:, where 'z' is the smallest and 'e is me largot, 
with a whole range btt'Ncen: 'N, 'A.B', '8 ' and so on, 
for legs of varying sizes, and the serial number of 
the ring. The choice and positioning of the ring 
varies from species to species. Bala with his 
experience of over twenty years is a rare professional 
who is devoted to his bird.~ and the fine art of bird 
banding. We ringed 311 birds belonging to 42 sJX:cics 

The curlew sandpiper, a fare visitor to this inland 
wetland was ilmons the milny interesting birds that 

were caught and ringed duringlhe camp 

during our Sl'ay in the Basai camp (For a complete:: 
chc=cklist of the birds banckd, sc=lcct the:: section on 
BASAl in www.ddhibird.org as rcponoo by Bill, 
Suresh and Nik). 

The:: first day saw us ringing ruff and rttve 
Philomnchus pUgtlax, the unique:: migrating waders. 
The male: ruffis alrnotit doubk rhe size of rhc= fe::male_ 
In his lecture sc=ssion, Bill with the help of good 
ske::tchc=s patiently described the duel between the 
males in the:: breeding season, and explained why 
the males arc far fl,.'Wer than the females in nurnbc=rs. 
Wh ile the:: mak is at 'war' the female eagerly 
watches and waits for the dominant male that she 
will finall y choose to mate w ith. Polygamy is the 
norm in this species, which give birth to more 
females. Maks in the breed ing season look 
handsome with the special ruff that they grow 
around their neck. Unfortunately, we in I ndia 
cannot see the male in this anire, as breeding takes 
place aU along Europe and Asia, but not going 
very far north. The male and female g roups arrive 
separateI)'. and get together o nly when there is an 
urge to mate and procreate. In winter, they come 
in fairl y large numbers to the Indian subcontinent, 
preferring the northern partS. 

The other interesting bird that we caught 
and ringed was the curlew sandpiper Cnlidris 
/errugilltR. Anmher was Temminck's stint Cnlidris 
temmj"ckii, a tiny fellow who comes from the cold 
regions of the northern hemisphere. A pair of 
painted snipe RMtrllfllln hmglJll/mm (male and 
female ) were caught and ringed at the same time 
and released . Their long bills and large eyes were 
intercsting, while their quills, richly mottled with 
buff spots as if an artist had dabbed at them with 
a paintbmsh, were bewitching. The hen is the 
superior sex, w ith rich chestnut coloration and 
larger size, bur borh the birds looked very beautiful. 
Streaked famail -warbler Cisticola jm"idis, a very 
tiny ( 10 COl from beak to tail tip), handsome 
resident, was caught and admired by all. After 
capruring it in a number of fra mes, we released it 
with a ring. Seven red-wartled lapwings JliUltl/us 
indicus, some juveniles and some:: adults, and the 
not so easy to find white-tailed lapwing were also 
in our bag. They were adorned with the rings and 
released. Even the common c=veryday bird, me red
wattled lapwing looked curious to me in the hand. 
The fl eshy red wattle looks like red chewing gum 
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BIRD IN THE HAND 

A delightful pair of painted snipe Imale and female) was caught, ringed and released 

srock. behind irs beak and up o n the forehead. Of 
what usc it is ro the bird, I can't say! 

Two common teals A"as CTtCCIJ and a northern 
shoveller Anll1 "ypeRIA were also trapped and 
ringed , so were so me black-winged stil ts 
HimnntopltllJimlmrop'u thai smltted like long leggy 
models on the ramp. AJi Hu ..... ain also deftly caught 
a white-breasted kinbrfishcr Hnkyml rmynlnlSis, but 
the b ird prott-osred, ang rily crc..'Cting its cres!. Its 
rich red coloured beak was huge at close quarters. 
The cattle egret BubulcllS ibis was calm and cool, 
ogling at us with its large, popping eyeballs and 
pemlittcd us to put the ring on with casc. Another 
beauty was the b lack · crowned night -heron 
NycricorllX "ycrjeorn.x wilh startling red eyes, 
beautiful black and gray feathers and a lo\'ely pigtail 
adorning his head. Up close, the hOllse sparrow 
Passer dqmesricus made a fool of everyone, as most 
of us do not look at this bird (Wice when in the 
fiel d . In co mpari so n , the two red m unias 
Amamiava aJna"dlJl'IJ with their lovely colours 
drew some oolls and aahs from the onlookers. On 
the last day of camp, we sighted a black·wi nged 

sti lt and a ruff in one of the many pools of the 
wetlands, going about their daily chorl!S offct.-ding 
and preening with the nngs on their legs. Earl ier, 
we had also seen a brown rockchat going about 
his fet.xi ing spree proudJy wearing the ring. 

But why rhis fuss of bird ringmg and bird
banding? Allover Europe, more than .I 0,000 eager 
birders arc allowed to ring and this community o f 
bird ri ngers is a good pool of interested people 
who , inspite oflx:ing amateurs, contri bute to the 
fine art of bird watching, bird-ringing and to 
ornithology. This activity helps in understanding 
the fa ntaSric nuances of bird migration every year 
across countries and continents. Birds that arc 
willing ro travel without a visa and a passport and 
not even a map? U nfortunately in India, there arc 
only a few who undertake the task of bird banding 
and ga thering d a ta . One among them is 
Dr. S. Balachandran w~ over the years has ringed 
mort than o ne lakh birds in our country. H e 
certainly needs a helping hand to nlrther the cause 
of bird migration and thereby SOrt our the complex 
responsibility of Bird Conservation. \. 
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BIRD IN THE HAND 

ANOTHER PLACE, ANOTHER TIME 
By M AHENDRA S INGH LAl.AS 

I r was a hot and humid mornin g in 
Vcdaranyam, which made the wait for the bus 

to Point Cal imcrc a ll the more desperate . I 
reached Poonarai-Illam (FOrestGuCSf House) at 
cxacdy9:37 a. m. on March 19,200 1 when: the 
building welcomed me with a sign 

UNOER SELF OF-MOLmON 6/2000! 
I waited for Mr. Haja the forester, expected 

at 10 a.m ., who allots the rooms to people. 
Surprisingly, unlike other Indian officers, he 
arrived at 9:50 a.m. and I soon found myself 
unpacking in 'Flamingo', a room where the 
legendary Dr. $:i1im Ali srayc.-d many times during 
his visits. I could hear the crics of a brahminy 
kite (Ha/instJlr j,ldl/J) nesti ng all :l p:lhnyra tree 
JUSt in front of the room, and smelt a gn:al 
birding time ahead! 

Two days later, we were looking:'II our first 
early moming 'catch' of 40 birds in thl: saml: 
premises. I was so thrilled to sec a common 
n:dshank (Tnllga totamu) appear from a distance, 
that when Dr. Hala asked 

"Which bird?" I was dumbstnlCk. Soon, 
he opened his chaotic briefcase and started bird 
ringing, while we impatiemly waited our mrn! 

We walked great lengths, fixing up nets 
for birds rcruming home after a long day. When 
we walked back to check our catch for the day, 
and for another ringing session after a slideshow 
and dinner, Bill Harvey asked 

"Any guesses for the catch?" 
" It's w indy, not more than seven , I 

suppose!" said Dr. Bala. 

l\venty, ten, were the other guesses. 
"Well Bill , to be precise its gonna be 

eleven". And to everyone's surprise, rhe number 
exactly marched my guess. I'm still waiting for 
the cash award of Rs . 100 promised by Bill for 
rhe correct guess. I haven't reminded him; ar 
least I can say that rhe renowned birdwatcher 
Bill Harvey owes me one hundred rupees! 

We began ringing the birds under the lights 
of a pump hOlL~e whi le the: fi shermen watched 
us and whispered about their hero, Dr. Bala. 
This place is a haven for bird lovers. Even fom 
year aIds want to grow up and ring bi rds . 
Everybody knows the work done by the BN HS, 
and respects and loves them for it. 

Bill is an amazing birdwatcher; his derniled 
srudies and wonderful post·lunch k"CtUres were a 
trear. He joined in our jokes wirhout any 
inhibitions. Dr. Bala is a fun packed person roo. 
One wonders ifhe really is a scientist! The only 
time he'd stop joking was when he was ringing 
birds. But that too was shortlived, as this fun· 
loving man would show a common redshank and 
call it common grccnshank (Tn1lga ,ubl,/ana): 
someone walking into (he (rap agreed with him, 
and soon got corrected. And this humble 
individual, known as the 'wader man of India', 
has ringed over 100,000 birds! 

It 's difficu h to say whal t'xactly I'vt' learnt 
from this Bird Banding Camp. Bur yes, my love 
for birds has grown! In a wo rld where men li ve 
for money, greed and power, there are few who 
think of some tiny winged crearu res coming all 
the way from the Arcrie (0 our water bodies! 

As I board the train from Madurai I smile, 
remembering a young lady's words to Dr. Bala, 
"Sir, I'm not married, so I'm putting rings on 
birds!" and I thought [Q mysdf" Yes, we all got 
engaged to bi rds; now we arc partners for life !' 

As rhe train moves, my smile g rows 
broader and my eyes search the sky for my avian 
friends:" 
Mahendra Singh laJas is a keen birder and is presently 
aSSOCiated with All India Radio, Jodhpur as a broadcaster. 
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Bird Banding Training Programme 

AT paIN[ CALlMERE, bird banding is being 
carried out under four major projects from the 
19705, funded by the Smithsonian innitution 
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Over 
2,00,000 birds have been banded to date. Birds 
banded at PoilU Calimcrc have so far been 
reported or recovered in II countries. The Poim 
Ca li mere field statio n has also served as the 
training site for several biologists of the BNHS 
in wildlife studies, some of who still serve the 
Socicry in various opacities, while others have 
moved on to other organisations. The primary 
objective of the project was to investigate the 
movcmt:nts and migr.llory roUlCS of avif..una into 
and from India to their breeding grounds in the 
Palacarctic region. 

From the experiences of the earlier srudies 
[ill 1991 , it was evident that with the limited 
paid staff that could be appointed in projects, 
the number of birds ringed each year would nOf 
provide sufficient feedback of the bird banding 
operations. For example, around 2,50,000 birds 
were ringed betw(."Cn 1980 and 1991 under two 
BNHS projects namely 'Population Structure and 
Moveme nt of In dian Avifauna ' and ' Bird 
Migration', while more than a millio n birds each 

arc ringed each year in the United Kingdom 
and United States. The difference in the scale of 
banding operations was mainly because in the 
UK and USA, there were organised volunteer
based groups of bird banders who carried out a 
major part of the band ing. 

The Bird Banders Training Programme 
(funded by the US Fish & Wild life Service and 
sponsored by the Ministry of Envi ronrllenr & 
Forests, India) was conccprualiz.cd with the 
primary objective of [he build-up of a volunteer
based group of bird banders as in other countries, 
so that bird banding could be carried out on a 
much larger scale. TIlis on-going project has been 
imparting training to wildlife and conservation
orienred organisations o r individuals through 
[raining programmes in different pans of India. 
To date about l80 personnel have been trained 
in bird banding and identification at different 
places in seven states of India. 

For details of the training camps on bird 
banding, organised by the Bombay Natural 
History Society from time to time , kindly 
contact: Dr. S. Balachandran, Senior Scientist, 
BNHS, at bnhs@bom4.vsnl.net.inorHornbiU 
Honsc, S.B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400 023 . 
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SPLENDID PLUMAGE: 

Indian Birds by British Artists 
by Jagmohan Mahajan 

with description of birds by Bikram Grewal. 

Timeless Books, 2001 . 
Pp. , 48 (35 x 25.5 em). 

Price nol stated. 

R EVIEWED BY MAD R. RAHMAN I 

"T"lis is a large, coffee table an book, profusely 
.1. illustrated by son1l:: of rhe most famous bird 

:lrtists of the late 18th [ 0 carly 20th centurics. 
T he jacket of the book informs us rim Jagmohan 
Mahajan has written enensivcly on British artists 
in India and his books include PlcnJRESQUE INOlA: 
~KETCHES AND TRAVELS OF THOMA~ AND WILLIAM 

DA.'JIEI .. TIlE RAJ IA'\'DSCAI'ES: VIFWS OF INDiAN c mF.s, 

and TIlE GRAND INDIAN TOUR; TRAVELS A. ... 'O SKETO-IES 

OF EMILY WEN. Fo r this book, he was jo ined by 
Bikram Grewal, a wcll· known ornithologist and 
author of t\vo highly sliccessful bird books, to 

help in rhe description of birds. The result is tnlly 
splendid. 

SrLENDID rl.U.\lAGEConrains bird paintings by 
18 artists and namral ists, covering a period of 
more than 200 years . The paintings, therefore, 
differ collsiderabl}' in technique and style. Some 
of them wcrc made by naturalists t hemselves 
(James Forbes, Christopher Webb Smith ), while 
others were made by professional artists (John 
Gould). I did not know that many paintings were 
produced by Ind ian artists working for British 
bird collectors and scholars (p. 8) . They were 
made in the Moghul sl)' le, but olten adapted to 
Europe;!.n techniques as de s ired by Ih cir 
employers. The first major publication of Jndian 
birds was by John Edward Gray's ILLUSTRATIONS 

OF INDIAN ZOOLOGY (1830-35). E. C. Smart Saker 
was the last of the great British ornithologists. 
His mmous book TIlE FAUNA or IlRI1lSlIINDlA (1922 
to 1930) contains wonderfully ,!tcurate paintings 
by eminent arrists J.G. Kculemans, H . Gronvold 
and G. E. Lodge, most of which o ri gina lly 
appeared in the Jounlld of the BNHS. 

11\e Introduction is well wrinen, and a must 
for anyone interested in the history o f Indian 
ornithology from the 18th to early 20th cennlries. 
When a large number of artists arc involved, we 
expect tha. thc q uality will vary. My favourite 
illustrations are from the ';MIE BIR DS OF INDIA, 

IIURMAII AND CEYLON and BIRDS OF AS IA. 

"Jh : paintings of paintL-d sandgrouse Pterocles 
i I/dims (plate 26 ) by H . Gronvold and the sal)'r 
tragopan Tmgop"" satyra ( plan~ 55) by Henry 
Constanrine Richter arc the epitome of wildlife 
an. The}' secm to "fly" out of the pages. Bird 
descri ption by Bikram Grewal is brief, almost 
tdegraphic, and docs not say much about the 
species. Perhaps it was kept that way intentionally 
so as not to dilute the effect of the lavish art\vork. 
The price is not given, but looking at the size, 
paper qualil)' and production cost, it should be 
beyond the reach of moSt birdwatchers. ~ 
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FLOWERS OF SAHYADRI: 
Field Guide to 500 flowers of the 

North Western Ghats 0' India. 
Author and Publisher Shrikant Ingalhalikar, 2001. 

Pp. 210, (21 x 14.7 em). 

Price not indicated. 

REVIEWED BY S.R. N AYAK 

The book is profusely iUustrated with d ose-up 
photogr.lphs of5oo flowers of the Sahyadris. 

Taxonomic descriptions have been given for each 
flower. The book contains a key to identification, 
types ofinflorcsccncc, description oftcavcs, a chart 
illustrating d lC flowering and vegetation of different 
habi tats during different seasons, a profile of the 
flora ofSahyadris. Index of species and local names 
in Marathi are also given. 

Scientific names have been cited from the 
ROM OF MAHARASHTM, Vol. 3 of the B<X'3nical 
Survey ofIndia. Synonyms have been given as per 
j:I.ORA OF BOMBAY PRESIDENCY by T. Cooke . Each 
illustration has a red and green scale, which 
represents the flowe ring and vegetative growth 
period or the plant respectively. 

1l1e photographs arc cxcclielU , though most 
or them appear to be smdio managed, with cm 
outS , and isol ated n owe rs. No leaves o r 
characteristic appearance as in the wild arc shown. 
Some nowers are enlarged, shown larger [han lire. 

BOOK REV I EWS 

Shrikant In ga lhalikar is a me chani ca l 
enginl.'Cr by proression. His superb book shows 
what an amateur namralist ca n achieve by giving 
a field b'llide 011 flowers to the layman. Dr. Madhav 
Gadgil, a well known name ror nanu· .. lists, has 
wrinen an apr roreword ( 0 the book. ~ 

MOSTLY BIRDS, SOME MONKEYS AND A PEST 

by Aanjit La!. Ravi Dayal Publisher, 2000. Pp. viii+ 180, no illustrations, 

(17.5 x , 2 cm). Hardbound price As. 175/-. 

Fine nature writing in a colourful fi rst person style that would inspire readers to namrc watch, 
but strange ror a naturalisr, a Peepi ng Tom aITitude towards mating and procreation (p. 49). ~ 

G.IV. UGRA 

We are grateful to the 

MEHTA SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION & RESEARCH TRUST 
for a generous corpus grant to constitute 

the Pra/ap Saraiya Hornbifl Fund 
to support the publication of Hornbill. 
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TEXT AND PHOTOGRAI'HS 

BY S. SWAMINATHAN 

S. Swaminathan is a research biologist 
at the Society and is presenlly working 

at the Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary 

THE 321 SQ. KM. Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary & 
National Park, in the Western Ghars Nilg iri district, Tamil 
Nadu is located at the tri-junction of Tamil Nadu, Kcrala 
and Karnaraka. The diverse habitat.'> and f.1t1ll3 and flora 
of rhis :m:a ofrhe Ni lgiri Biosphere Reserve make it Olle 

of the biodiversity "hot spots" in India. 
I was working at the Sanctuary on a small one-year 

project funded by rhe Tamil Nadu Forest Department 
through the I~ombay Natural History Sociery to study 
the impact of human disturbance on large carnivores. 

For the last twO years we had been srudying large 
carnivore density, di versity and foraging ecology in 
MlIdllmalai Wildl ife Sancmal)' We collected 90 tiger pug 
marks and 3S leopard pug marks. For our smdy, we h,ld 
identified the large carnivores regularly moving about on 
the trails and forest roads. 

Tigers and leopards arc nocrumal in habit ; hence a 
direct count is not possible. Spotting a tiger in the wild, 
in the dense undergrowth fi el d condit ions of th e 
Mudum:tbi Wi ldlife S:tnctuar)', is no t :tn cas)' u sk, :tnd 
sigluings are often momentary. So we decided to usc twO 
d ifferent methods to es timate the wild carnivore 
population, pug mark. tracing, with phOTographic capmre 
and recapture (Camera Trap Method ). 

The price of the imported camera trap device, 
required for rhe photogrJphic caprure and rccaprurc srud); 
was quite stiff for my pocket. When my consultants 
Mr. Ajai Desai and the Wildlife Warden, Mr. Udayan 
encouraged me to develop:t cheaper ind igenous version 
of me imponed camera trap device, I discussed the project 
with my brother who is quite an electro nic wizard. He 
heard me Olll , and in a short time he manufacrured a 

unit suitable to m" r" , ld " 'Iui"n,,,,us. 

Tiger: Documenling the movemenls of Ihis big cat is now gomg 10 be easy 

• 



CA MERA TRAPPED 

This new ca mera trap 
unit was based on a laser 
tripping dev ice. Addicts of 
thriller movic. .. may recall seeing 
people creeping about, ducking 
under invisible beam s. My 
ca mera trap worked on [he 
same principle, with a fixed 
focus Yashica camera unit (with 
electronic shunt:r release, auto
flash , and auto"windcr). The 
laser trap had two components, 
onc emitting the laser beam 
and the o ther receiving it, 
which tripped and activated the 
camera when the laser beam 
was interrupted. 

We set up the first trap 
Leopard: The sudden flash from the camera does lake an animal by surprise 

ncar our field station, Bear Bungalow, to check 
om the new device. The camera trap was set up 
on the side of the forest road and fully camouflaged 
with small twigs, leaves and dry material . We fIXed 
the device late in [he evening and removed it early 
in the morni ng, before the tourists and fo rest 
department people started moving around. 

To set the camera crap Ulli[S, narrow poin[S of 
the trails or forest roads were selected. Tigers can 
be: easily identified from their stripe panern, as each 
animal has a unique stripe pattern and facial 
markings. 111e six camera trap units uscd for this 
study were fixed in different 
places on the known tiger beatS. 

I woke up in the nigh t , hea ring the 
tnlmpcting of elephants outside the anti-poaching 
camp. I came a m immediately, and was thrilled 
to see Priyanka, the elephant grazing nearby. She 
was with a herd of about 15 elephants. Next 
morning, when I went to check the camera trap, 
1 found that Ill y equipment had been crushed to 

pieces, and thrown abom 25-30 m from where t 
had fixed it . There were e1epham footprims 
around, all along the road. This happened ever so 
often , that I took the el ep hants to be an 
occupational haza rd! 

Though the trap proved 
w be co st effective an d 
functioned well , there we re 
mallY constraints in the fi eld 
while using it . One rainy day, 1 
went fo r trans<:ct work and saw 
Priyanka, the elepham we had 
radio collared, when I was 
about to finish the transect. 
After finiShing the COUntS, I 
fixed the camera crap on a forest 
road nearby, and went back to 
the ami -poac hin g ca mp to 

sleep. I expected [0 get some 
good pictures, as the area was 
frequented by tiger, leopard and 
other carnivo res. 

Elephant: The not so expensive equipmem was crushed to pieces 
by Ihis huge mammal 
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A month later, With renewed 
energy and equipment, I went and set 
me camera traps in me same place. On 
the way, I met the forest department 
Staff and anti·poaching staff, who told 
me that an hour earlier they had seen a 
tiger crossing the game road. I rush(:d 
immediatdy to check this infonnation, 
and saw fresh pugmarks all along the 
forest road. The same evening, I flxed 
the camera trap on the forest road. Early 
next mo rning , w hen I went and 
checked the camera trap, I saw that 
the camera had triggered two snaps, 
but the whole device was lying ncar 
the pugmarks, scam:d with deep scrape 
marks, victims of a feline manicure! 
The fl ash of the camera may have 
annoyed the tiger. After processing the 
roll, I saw mat I had a very close range 
shorof the tiger - the angry carnivore 
had been trapped! 

Another evening, while o n a 
field trip, we met an elephant mahout, 
w ho said that he had seen a tiger kill : 
an adult sambar fe mak close to a 
watchtower. Immediately, we went 
with our camera trap eq uipment to 
the rail grass covered area vcry close 
to th e k.i ll. We he ard th e tige r 
growling nearby, but could not see 
him , though we waited half an hour. 
It was o nly when everyone cl imbed :l 
nearby tree that we saw the tiger. It 
must have sensed our presence, as it 
left soon afll.:r. \Ve fixed the camera 
trap o n both sides of the footp:nh, but 
were unsuccessful. Maybe the tiger 
was 3warc of the presence of our 
camera trap. Afterwards, the tiger 
dragged off the carcass more than a 
hundred metres away. 

So far, we have got photos of 
six different tigers , one leopard, six 
palm civets, fou r slo th bears, six 
porcupi nes, three ch ital , e iglH 
elephants, one black·nalx:d hare and 
one wild dog. As long as I can ket:p 

L .L _ _____________________ ..... t....:......J rt:placing the camera t rap unit, I 

Porcupine . Sloth bear, Black-naped hare: Some other mammals were also 
trapped by the camera laid for the large carnivores 
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Such a 
long 

• Journey 
"At Imifrh did "'" an Albatross, 

Thorough the fog it came: 

.... And agood JOIIth wind sprung up behind: 

The Alb.tross did foIWw.» 

By RACHEL REUBEN 

Dr. Rachel Reuben is a former Director 
ollhe Centre for Research 

in Medical Entomology, Madurai. 

PtlUltulIS. CONrftsy. 8mJJ of Detail Gild ESlllory. 
Orb/S Pub/ul" "I . Lolldon. 

T e seafarers of o ld knew the wandering 
albatross (Diomedill exuilml) well , and 
associated this enormous seabird with 

favo urable: winds. They knew it was a great 
traveller, because they saw it many tho usands of 
ki lo metres from land, over the: oceans o f the: 
southern hemisphere. Albatrosses spend over 90 
~r cent of their rime at sea, but until about a 
decade ago, no one knew whc~ they went, o r 
why, inc~asingly, they wen: not rcruming from 
their journeys. For numtx:rs have declined at all 
their major breeding sircs, and there arc believed 
to lx only about 15,000 pairs left. The albatross 
mates for life, and lives for 50 to 60 years, so that 
if one pa rtner is lost, twO breeding birds are 
removed from the population. Thus, it is of great 
importance to know where they go and what 
happens to them . 

Since the species n nges so widely over the 
ocean, conventional ndio tracking methods arc 
of little usc; but with the advent of satellite 
telemetry, two French researchers made a detailed 
srudy of fonging movements, by fitting six male 
bi rds with transmitters during their stint of 
incubating the eggs. When relieved at the nest 
by the females, they ne w o ut to sea and 
remained away for up to 33 days, covering 3,600 
to 15,000 km o n a single fonging trip. After the 
chicks hatched, foraging nights we re mu ch 
shorter, 330 to 381 kms, and the: birds rerumed to 
the nest to feed thc chicks on thc fourth day. 

Long flights, up to 936 kms, were recorded 
only during daylight hours, and the albatrosses 
flew much shorter distancl..os by night, espc.."Cially 
on moonless nights. Both by day and night, short 
stops were made for n:sting and feed ing, but these 
rarely exceeded an hour at a time. The birds made 
maximum use of the wind to power their flight , 
and moved continuously during windy conditions 
by day. Sometim es , however, th ey see med 
beca lmed for a few days by high p ressu re 
anticyclonic weather, and appeared to be: waiting 
for favourable winds. On the way back to their 
ncsting grounds they sometimes faced the wind, 
and when mis happened, mey eimer tacked rowards 
the island by a zig-zag route, or looped around it 
rill they found wind directions which suited them. 

These observatio ns were made only during 
the breeding season. But wandering albatrosses 
breed o nly once every twO years, and it was much 
more difficult [ 0 plot their wanderings during their 
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Wandering Albatross 

T 

no n-breed ing o r "sabbatical " year. 
Because of the long periods spent at sea 
and the great distances invo lved, data 
collection proved very expensive, and 
due to the limitations of battery life, 
satellite tracking over lo ng periods was 
nm possible . Dr. Henri Wci mcrskirch 
and his colleague Rory P. Witson were 
the ,first to usc a sim pler techno logy, 
which borrowed from the navigational 
methods of the pasr by incorporating a 
dock set to the time at the starting 
location in a tiny bantry powered device 
less than an inch square and weighing 
under an ounce, fixed to a band around 
the leg. Also included were a light sensor 
and a memory chip for sto ring data. 
The device determined latirudc from 
the time of dawn and dusk each day, 
since d ay length varies with north
south location. By comparing the: 
time of dawn and dusk ro the: time 
at the srnrting point, longirude could 
also be calculated. Light sensing was 
not as accurate as satell ite tracking, 
but was enough to show where the 

jjj 

'Ille albatross 
mates for life, 

and lives for 50 
to 60 years, so 

that if one 
partner is lost, 
tu:.'O breeding 

birds are 
removed from 
the population 

" 

SUC H A LON G J OURNEY 

birds were: spending their time. 
Only a few albatrosses have 

been banded so fa r, bur a preliminary 
communicat ion pub liShed in rhe 
journal Nattlre shows that females go 
no rthward towards mo re tropical 
latitudes while males go towa rds 
Antarctica. O nce rhey have r("ached 
their dcstinario ns, which may be tens 
of thousands ofkilomerres away from 
the breeding g rounds, they tend ro 
remain there . Activity levels arc fa r 
lower than in the breeding year when 
th ey ci rcle their br eeding area 
cominuouslr Without families to feed , 
rhey can take things easy. Th is is very 
necessaI)~ since they are moulting and 

fI )'ing is diffi cult. So they usc their 
lO-foot wingspan to soar with the: 
winds as much as possible, and usc 
linle of thd r own energy. 

Other re search ha s 
established that the main reason 
that albatrosses do nor rerurn to 
breed is because the)' have bc:come 
the acc idental vic tim s of 
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SUC H A LONG JOURNEY 

commercial fisheries. Blucfin tuna and Antarctic 
bass arc caught with baited hooks on long lines. 
The birds, which feed on fish and squid near the 
surface, go after the baited hooks as they arc pia}'cd 
out by the fishing boars and art: dragged undcr.vatcr 
and drOwtlL"Ci as the lines sink. Since mis harms 
fishing interests as well. some fisheries have tried 
to weight the lines to make them sink morc 
rapidly, but this has not been enough to protect 
the birds. Nwnbers of the wandering albatross 
and other endangered albatross species continue 
[0 decline. A detailed knowledge of where the birds 
spend their non-breeding year could lead to 

regulations restricting fishing in the Southern 
Ocean at certain times of the year, or change of 
method of fishi ng. 

One's mind goes back to the " Rime of [he 
Ancient Mariner", quoted at the beginning of this 

article, and the strong consClVation message it 
contains, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, who wrote the 
poem in the I:lte ISdl Cenrury, knew inruitively 
that man must live in hannony with Narurc:, 

The mariner shoots the uhannlcss albatross" 
and brings down unspeakable sufferings upon 
himself and his shipmates, The curse: is only lifted 
when he acknowledges and blesses the beaury of 
Narurc: in the form of seasnakcs: 

"Blue, glossy green and velvet black 
They coiled and swam; and every track 
Was a flash of golden fire," 

He spends the rest of his life telling anyone 
whom he can compel to listcn: 

«He praycth well, who lovcth wcll 
Both man and bird and beast; 
He praycth best, who lovcth best 
All things both great and small," t 

i 
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• At least we don' t have to worry about men destroying o ur environment' 
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The Debate Continues 
WII DUFF & POWER FE."ICb 

I 

In continuation of the: debate on Mr. S.D. 
Bhat's letter 'Wildlife & Power fencc', I agree with 
Mr. S. Chaudhuri's vicw in Hornbill, Jill. -Sep. 
2001, that animals do damage crops if they raid 
it in great numbers. Most Indian farmers have 
small land holdings, which in itself means morc 
investment and increased burden on the farmer 
(thanks to the Bhoodaan Movement and the Land 
Ce iling Act ). Morc=ovcr, the Shyamlars 
(community grazing and timber source grounds) 
have also come:: undc:r cultivation. These used to 
Ix beneficial not only to the local population, by 
supplying timber fo r domestic usc and fodder 
for cartle. bur also fO the: wildlife like deer and 
anrclopes, which grazed on them, putting less 
pressure: on crops . 

Sadly enough, OUT lawmakers 3re.ignorant 
of the ground re3liries. In shortSightedness 3nd 
vote hunger, they make I3ws 3nd implement them 
without consul ting the Ix.'ople :Ufected. Should not 
fanners h3V!! a right to protect their crops from 
raiders? Most wildlifers arc urban dwellers, their 
main contact with the forests and their denizens 
being an occasional organized trip for photography 
or to fill up research papers. Very fe w among them 
have actually stayed and observed wildlife in the 
forest. 

We should not alter the lifesryles of animals. 
Instead, emphasis should be laid on co-existence, 
like it has been fo r millennia. Did wildlife and 
fcxxi grains not coex.ist before the enactment of 
the Wildlife Prott."Ction Act? A non-prejudiced 
mind will notice that the naw is with our laws, 
no t in the people who li ve:.- near the forest and 
are de:.-pendent on the forest and its wildlife for 
survival. 

Wildlife thrives in all the developed countries 
where pressure on land is greater and regulatro 

hunting is aJlowed. That is only 
because the legitimate interests 
of farmers and other people 
dependent on the forest have:.
bee:.-n protected . The:.-y are 
properly rouGued about how 
to harvest and rake care of the 

forcsrs and its de:.-nizcns. H as the population of 
tigers increased considerably after 33 years of the 
ban on its hunting? No, because poaching is still 
rampant. The need is not stringent laws, but 
education so that people:.- unde:.-fS[and the age-old 
practice of co-existcnce:.-. 

Our government and mOSt of the modem 
conservationists arc dead set against hunting, but 
can they deny the fact that most of the sanctuaries 
and national parks today were once shikargahs of 
royalf)', where wildlife was preserved for their 
sport. What would rhe present forest cover and 
animal population in India be, if these:.- royal 
patrons had no liking for this royal sport is 
anybody's guess. 

Hunting has been banned, but poaching 
gocs on unabated . Contro lled and legal sport 
hunting of species docs not hann, instead it helps 
to eliminate the feeble , resulting in healthy 
offspring. I =._1 

II 

Ka"fJ1I D"i" Sing" 
Byema;/ 

I refer to fhe Icn er ' Farming is no fun game' 
(S. Chaudhuri, HOn/bill, illl.-Sep. 2oot) . In my 
earl ier letter (Wildlife & Power fence, Honlbill, 
fall. -Mar. 2001) , I had not blamed farmers, nor 
said ' no' to the usc o f power·fence. We all arc 
equally guilry. Lest I be regarded otherwise, I am 
from a rural farm family and have spent about 
15 years in agrarian settings amidst forests and 
participated in many activitie.<; there. Spent around 
ISO nights on a mnclum to guard paddy fields from 
wild pig, secn sugarc:l!nc and banana damaged by 
wildlife and I have used power fences to protect 
my crops. I understand, apprt.-ciarc and sympathize 
with fanners . and don't mean that wild animals 
should be allowed to destroy their hard labour at 

wiU. 
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My last Icner was only meant to focus on 3 points: 
• We should acknowledge and accept that we 

have usurped perhaps 97% o f India's moist 
fertile produaivc areas that originally belonged 
to wildlife, relegating them to less productive 
areas. About 57% o fIndia's ara is cultivated, 
and 5·10% has become urbanised . For these 
purposes, we: first snatched the habitat from 
wild animals, killed them, drove them out and 
now usc: power fences to keep Ihcrn OUt. If pc:ople 
feci that such land is their birth right, and wild 
animals are the inrruders, then there is no guilt 
and hence no respons ibility to rectify the 
siruation. 

• There is a seeming complacency that power 
fences resolve human-wildlife conflict well, but 
the truth is that they favour o nly humans and 
constrain wildlife. The problem has not been 
solved , but conveniently brushed under the 
carpet. Anorher checkmate for wildlife! But I 
do not mean to blame the power fence. 

• I had concluded anributing the said constraint 
to the human population explosio n. That was 
my main message, lxcausc conservationists are 
not united in their views on the severiry and 
impacts of the growing human population on 
wildlife and the need to control it. I wanted to 
instigate such people, to try and raise a united 
voice to check the uncontrolled population 
growth . If our population was just 15 crore in 
India's present arca, wildlife could be far safer 
and conservation far easier. But now a 
staggering 104 erore arc struggling to live 
and in the process arc strangling wildlife. 
Mr. Chaudhuri says tim the population problem 
is engaging the minds o f many brilliant, 
eminent, powerful people. Then where arc the 
rcsults~ The cffons to control tile population have 
bc."Cn highly inadequate. The 150 crore humans 
expected to be present around 2050 AD will 
bulldoze more wildlife and wiJd habitats. 

Mr. C haudhuri says that the g rowing 
po pUlatio n need s to be fed. Our leaders , 
agronomists and other scie:ntists, academicians, 
and most other de:cision makers vocally accepted 
such misguided obligations. Ve:ry few attacked the: 
problem on a war footing. The srrate:gy should 
have: been mo re vocal ; instead for the last 50 years 
we have been doing JUSt the opposite:. People we:re 

L ETTERS 

made: complacent that their growing numlxrs 
would lx fed and fostem! forever. Our population 
was not cultivated like a crop plant ; instead it was 
watered and fertil ized into a huge, vast, weedy 
growth that suppressed othcr planL'I (wildlife) 
below it. We are only trying to hedge in that weed 
now, but it may be too late. 

Let us begin now. The conse rvation 
conununiry should unite and try aU means to check 
the human population . Like the camel that invaded 
the Anb's tent, and finally drove the owner o ut, 
humans have erred. But if we continue to err, we 
shall lose our wildlife, biodiversity, environment 
and, in the long run, even more. [ ~. [ 

SIJridIJar D. BIJar, 
Sirsi, KftMlataka. 

A new angle to the debate 

Never before has the natural heritage of India 
lxen so badly threatened both from without as 
from within. Emphasis has been PUt on 
destruction. The crux o f India's conservation 
problems is that the demands of natural resources 
for humans and their livestock are so great that 
linle is left for any other forms of tife . As J.e. 
Daniel has com:cr.lypointed out (HorlJbiUl997(3) 
]uL ·Sep.) India's protected areas amoum to a mere 
4.5% of the land mass. It is o n us to stop blaming 
villagers for des troying the fores ts through 
collccrion offucl wood and fodder, without realizing 
me grearer onus put upon industrial developments 
by the stare - big dams, mining, and so on -
which have bee n mainl y responsible for the 
destmction of India's natural heritage and forests 
especially, over the past half century. 1 -;;."1 

Bulu Imllm 
Haznribllug,jlmrkha1Id. 

ERRATA 
HurnbiJ/ October-Dmmbtr, 2001 

p. II, 4th pna for ...... in one case at least 15,000 ft 
above the levd of the mu~hy V211ey. .. " read ...... in one 
case alias!: 1,500 fi: a~ the kvdof the nurshy Ya!Jey; .• " 
p. 20·21 , the excellent picture of the tiger was 
photographed by Gen rud and Helmut Dcnzau. We 
regret the omission of tile credit Ime. 
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ees play an important role in the life circle of the forest floor. 

Soil accumulates around it and small anim al s find sllelte r undernealh. 

A porou s decaying log ca n s to re critical mois ture through long, dry 

........ seasons. Insects and fungi feed o n it, and some fungi pump water 

from it to the roots of nearby trees. Eventually, the falle n tree becomes 

a ' nurse log ' to young seedlings that feed on its nutrie nts . A log can 

ta_ke as lo ng to decompose as it took the tree to grow. 

A tree that remai ns standing a fter it dies is called a snag. Eagles and 

hawks perch on it wh_ile hunting. Owls, bats a nd woodpeckers use it 

to n es t and store food . A large snag may s ta nd, bleaching in the sun, 

for as long' as a century ... 

.. 

The Tale of a Fallen Tree 
written by a conscientious Park warden, displayed against a 

dead tree in the Serengeti (Tanzania) 

Photographs: Ian lockwood 
Ian lockwood is an educator, photographer, and 

environmentalist wi th a passionate interest in the natur<ll 
history, culture, and peoples of South Asia. 



IT WAS the rainy season of 
August 1996 in Punc . I was 
walking along rhe bank of the 

River Mula looking for insects 
of my il1lCrCSL TIlt: weather was 
pleasant and the vegetation lush 
green. A considerable part of the 
greenery consisted of a species 
of Ipomoea , flouri shing along 
both ba.nks of the rivcr. The plant 
grows to almost 2 m and has 
bluish-purple, bel l·shaped 
Aowcrs. Cattle do not (LuJ on this 
plant due to its roxie properties, 
but it provides (()(Xl and habitat 
for various kinds of insects. It 
provides cell -sap to bugs , 
especially jassids, flowers to rhe 
blister beetle (Mylabris p"stlflnm) 
and leaves [0 the caterpillars of a 
few moths. TIlis straggly shrub 
also acts as a hOSf to one of rhe 
most interesting inst."Cts - rhe 
tortoise becdc. The most 
common tortoise occtlc found in 
Maharasntra is an orangc-rt:d 
specits with black spots. 

I soon realized that I was 
being followed by a few school 
boys, who were curious to find 
out whal business I had in this 
swampy area. One enthusiastic 
fellow offered to help me and 
actually Iried to co llect the 
ocetles. We mgged :lt the creeper 
and benr twigs to colleer the 
beerles on h igher branches, 
when suddenl y we saw 
something shining brightly. For 
a fraction of a second, I relt it 
was a gold ornament or a fancy 
button. But th e very nexi 
momenr I saw it walking, and 
realized that it was a rortoise 
bee!!c completely go ld en in 
colour. Such cvcms add to the 
exciremenr or collecting and 
srud)'ing cassidinc btttks, which 
arc common I)' called tonoisc 

LITTLE 
JEWELS 

OF THE WILD 
TEXT AND PH OTOGRAPHS BY SAClilN RANADE 
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I:x:etks, in and around Punc. The 
word 'c3ssida' means a helmet 
and thus exactly describes rhe 
shape of the beetle. The outer 
wi ngs o r clYlr3 of these beetles 
arc shaped like a tonoise shell 
and vary greatly in colour, size, 
and surface texture. The beetle 
retreats its head, antennae, and 
legs under this shell to protect 
itsdf from danger, JUSt like a 
to noise, therefore the name 
Tortoi se beetles (su bfami ly 
Cassidin:u: ). 

lh::sc bct::tks belong to a large 
familycallcd Lcaflxctlcs (Family 
Chrysomclidac) because all the 
members of this family feed o n 
leaves ; in fa ct , for the same 
reason, some arc considered to 
be se rious pests. Although all 
beetles ha ve the first pair of 
wings modified to form a tough, 
leathery shield or elyrTa, the 
tortoise beetles have theirs, along 
wim the upper side of the thorax 
(dorsal plate of the pronorum ) 
uniquel y m o dified into a 
roundcd shell that has a hat-like 
margin, or felt on all sides. Of 
course, the pronorum is free and 
not fused with the clyrra. 

The torto ise be e tle s arc 
sometimes called jewel beetles, 
but the true jewel bt."Ctk"S, belong 
to another f.·un ily (Buprestidae). 
They arc called so beca use some 
of the tortoise beetles look like 
p recious s to nes - rubie s, 
emcralds, Of topaz. However, a 
few members of rhis fam ily do 
not like ro advert ise themselves: 
on the contrary, rht.')' have colour 
panems that camoufl age them to 
match their surroundings. The)' 
have rough surfaces, and are 
coloured black, grt.'en or brown, 
like rhe soil, leaves or bark of 
trees. 

Ma ny torto ise beetles a re 
found feeding on leaves of Family 
Co nvolvulaceae. Th is family 
includes genera like Ipomoea and 
ArgyrdtJ . These plants arc main.!y 
climbers and have bluiSh-purple, 
bell-like flowe rs. A few other 
plants such as ZizipJms, Carissa, 
Lel/ cIlS , Gmelina from o ther 
families are also infested by these 
l:x:ttlcs. While feeding on leaves, 
some beetles on ly sc rape the 
surface, some feed at the margins, 
and rhe reSf ea r la rge areas 
crcating holes on the entire leaf. 

The Icafbeetle not only feeds 
on leaves, its enti re life history 
is completed on them! After the 
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beetles have mated, the fema les 
lay eggs o n leaves and young 
shoots. 1111: eggs afC laid in a 
vc ry spec ial kin d o f bag or 
covering called ootheca, which 
is made up o f a protein-rich 
secretion, secreted by the female. 
So met imes faecal matte r is 
depositt.-d. on the oothCCl. to deter 
egg-parasites and conceal it. In 
th e wo rl d of insects, on ly 
manri ds. cock roaches and 
grasshoppers have been known 
to fo rm such complex oothecae 
to prOiect their cggs. In tortoise 
I:x:t:dcs, the number of eggs per 
ootheca varic.'I to more than fifl)~ 
dqx-nding upon the spccic.~. In 
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the common tortoise beetle , 
Aspidomorpbn miliaris, the 
ootheca is a more or le ss 
rectangular pouch in which the 
eggs arc laid in two rows. 1l1crc 
arc gaps in and around the eggs 
for venti lat io n. The smaller, 
g reen beetles (various species of 
Chiridopsis) lay a single egg and 
cover it with a thin translucent 
membrane. 

The tin y larva ge nerall y 
hatches wid1io 4-10 days. This 
period, however, is variable. The 
larvae of tortoise beetles arc very 
imercsting. They arc elongated 

and flat , w ith the head fac ing 
downwards. As is well k.nown, 
they feed and g row, moul ting 
several times (each moulted 
stage is called an instar) before 
marurity. Generally, the fi rst twO 
instars (developmental stages o f 
the larva) feed only on the upper 
layer or the epide rmis of t he 
leaves. T he next three ins tars arc 
voracious feede rs : they feed on 

the entire leaf lamina . In some 
cases, they feed so quickly and 
cxrcnsively that only the vei ns of 
the leaf remain. Such larvae arc 
called skeletoniscrs. All insect 
larvae shed their skin during 
development. The larvae of these 
beetles, however, carry their cast 
skins and even faecal matter on 
the ir postt: r iormost pair of 
spines. Thi s broo ml ike or 
shicldlike com plex of o ld skins 
and faecal matte r helps the 
larva to pro tect itself against 
enemies. In a few species, the 
larvae show an interesting habit 

o f aggregatin g called as 
"cycloalcxy". In this, all the larvae 
arrange themselves in full cirde 
w ith thei r heads facing inward. 
Such fonnations look bizarre and 
confuse o r deter their predators 
from attacki ng. 

The larval phase is followed by 
the pupal phase. The change fTom 
la rva to pu pa is an exc iti ng 
experience to watch. Mere words 

cannot caprure this excitement. 
The pupa is flat and is attached 
to the leaf by its abdomina l 
segments. It has a semicircular 
amerior end, lUlder which lies the 
prothorax of the future adult. 
Within" few days, the imago, or 
adult beetle emerges, leaving the 
pupal skin behind . Most of the 
adu lts emerge during early 
morning. The newl)1 emerged 
adults do no t have the bright 
colours that fi rs t attract your 
:mention. Bm within a few hours, 
the beetles gain their black spots, 
patches and other colours. 

Nature has provided these 
beetles with the shield-like fi rst 
pair of wings, thcir eggs are pro
tected by a special covering and 
the larvae and pupae arc also pro
vided with the umbrella of their 
own caSt skins. In spite of this 
defensive amlour, a few parasitic 
wasps do succCt.'1.i in infecting it .. 
eggs and larvae by laying eggs in 
them. An infected larva becomes 
lethargic, rums black and d ies. 
Some beetles die at the pupal stage 
and the parasiTe wasp come .. our, 
breaking the host's skin . 
Sometimes an entire population 
meers with the same f.\te. 

lketlcs control populations of 
their host p lant, while parasitic 
wasps comrol rhe beetle popu
lations. An interest ing way of 
balancing life in nat ure , o r 
survival of the finest. What 
would you call it? ,. 

Sachin Ranade is a Research Fellow at 
the BN HS. He is presently working 
on the Vulture Project at Pinjore. 

The earth does not belong to man;man belongs to the earth. 
Man did not weave the web oflile: he is merely a strand in it 

Whatever he does to the web, he does to himself. .. 
Chi<fSeattle 
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